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balloting oommeneed, the clerks did not get
the first names, and they bad to stop several
Second Ward.--Jonathan C. Madera J. H.. times to get
the names of settee whose
Wm. tickets had down
Baldwin, Wm . F. Ogden, Thomas
been placed in the box. He was
Davis.
folly satisfied that there were a great many
rkinf Ward—First Precinct, Andrew Sims
votes east, without names to correspond on
and Wen. Simpion. Screed Preeirteackson Kemp, Thos..Googhen end W. Colville. the tally list., heaause it was impounds for
the 'clerks to' Writ, them
down as
.fkara Wend—SamuelScott, W. K. McVay, fast
aa the votes were seabed. This woe the
David Lewis, Edward S. Rinehart and R. M.
=betimes of his testimony.
Leonard.
being
The Lowry rase,
fully satisfied that
Iyik Med.:Pint Preelnat, Freak. Ardor,.
no fraud had been used oli their part, and that
and David' Beek.--lecend Precinct, Richard the
discrepancy between the number of votes
Thompson; Poter'ldeWbirter and Robert J. polled
and the number of names on the tally
McGowan..
Ntata Ward—Jared M. Bradt, A. G. Me- lists had been fully explained, declined to
Oandlen, John Wallace, John Lowry and call any other witnesses,
Mr. Bunt' then =eta th,/, as 0 same of
John Phillip-Si.—
the Committee of the Whole, the Eighth Wet d
" ETyldit Weed—Joseph Nixon, Philip James,
delegates,
having their credentials, be admitJames McWheny, John J. Steer end twit.
Garber. (Contested by Thomas Rees, a Saw.. ted to seats in the Convention.
The motion wee carried with bet two die.
yew delegate.)
hiatk Word—Clem Neemlue, Wilson Welsh, seating votes and the Committee then rose.
The Chairmen of the Committee of the
Robert el. Reed, J. W. liammond cad Joseph Whole
then =dells report in favor of reFebbs.
the Lowry - delegation.
Two sets of delegates were present. from the ceiving
It was moved that the report be accepted,
Eighth Ward.
upon
whioh
the yeas and nays were called.
The credentials of the Lowry delegate. The
vote stood—Yeas, 20, nape 201 The non.
from the Eighth Ward, were as teatime
tiori
decided
lost.
was
certify
that at no eleetien for del.
This is to
Mr. Brash then moved that the Convention
eget,' held in the Eighth Ward, Pittsburgh,
to permanent organization. Agreed to.
proceed
Dee.
Saturday,
on
12th, 1862, J. J. Steer,
Dr. McCandless and Mr. Baldwin were
Louie Garber, J. Nixon, Philip James and
nominated.
James MeWherry were elected to represent again
The
yeas anti nays wore called, and re.
Republican
eedd word in the
Colon City Convention, to be held at the Court Rouge, on totted in a tie vote.
Dr. McCandless then moved that the ConTuesday, Dee. 15th, 1863. for the purpose of
nominating municipal officers, etc. e.reedl vention now take n recess of one hear--ii
being half past one o'clock.
D. threuresos,
The motion was pot end carried by a deInepeerors.
C. W. Burro,
eidrd rote.
11. S. Monnew,
mantel,

His lecture was high toned and patriotic, and hi. were the manly sentiments of a
noble and gammas mind, who meetly appreciated the power of the masses, and recognize"
Convention should appoint its own Committee. the hand of Provident* In title struggle of our
following
The
nominations were then made country for the preservation of Its nationality.
Dot of the 'eaters we do not moan to write.
and agreed to :
We bad the misfortune to be seated near
Fleet Ward—Jam. Retw, A. Fryer,
gentlemen, who
Second Ward—John Marehall, Jas. Reed. a party of 'eons ladies and
Third Ward—T. Goeghegan, Win. Simpson. annoyed rill around them by their talking and
daring
laughing
the
entire
demonlecture,
Fourth Ward—S. Scott, E. E. Rinehart.
Fifth Ward—R. J. McGowan:, R. Thompson. stretbcg dearly that they either had not brains
Sixth Ward—J. M. Brush, John Phillips. or education sufficient to appreciate the perSeventh Ward—M. K. Mootheu,l, Samuel formance, or that they were entirely destitute
of comma pc/in/weds. If yangladies and genRankly.
Eighth Word—Jan. Meirheay, D. Evans. tlemen cannot behave themselves at a public
performance like Dr. Holland's, they had
Ninth Ward—W. 0. Davin, Geo. Dobbs.
After passing a unanimous rote of thanks better stay away, save their reputation, and
D.
to the officers, the Convention, at fire o'cloek, 'lot annoy the audience.
adjourned rise die.
Movement of Coal.
Our Book Table.
The following Ii the amount of cosi which
Btrn.n.Sttre-r. n Poem. By J. 0. holland. With has left this port on the present high water:
Illustration. by M. J. Whitney. Ben York:
Eon" No. Beshe4
Charleederlbner. Flltteburgb: br de by 11. B.
100,030
A. D. Smith &
10
barb ,. LC Wood stmt. 2ltpp. undi et,.
d Bleeknaore
100,030
11
Never, perhaps, bee a modern poet, in this Lasko
100,000
Bailey &
10
19
n3,900
western world, been so much In danger of Jos. Mcßrew
tion."

---

having to criticise his verses in the not very
self-battering strain suggested by the well-

known line of a Boman poet, who, viewing
the triumphs of art, when the 'running hand'
of the artist was impreesed on gold and emerald and carbUncle, exclaimed: "The workmanship eeenss even to surpass the material!"
—as the author of "Bitter-Sweet" mesPhave
felt when thin exquisitely beautiful edition of
his truly exquisite poem. was first pot before
him. And yet, as the gold and the gems were
worthy of the artist's skill end pains, so these
verses of our poet, precious in their troth to
nature, theirfidelity to truth, their sympathy
and spirituality, reserve but their _dile in the
homage which art' bas here rendered unto
them. Beautiful exceedingly, too, is the
form—is every in.stanco—of that homage.
The eighty illustrations executed in the
highest
style
original
of art, from
drawings by E. .1. Whitney, Esq., deserve
highest
We
isadily
adopt
very
the
MI
praise.
the language of the Now York Commercial in
speaking of them and. say that they are "exquieitely
desiges eminently
chaste and appropriate. They are gems indeed. Some of there Ikautiful pictures are
engraved by Air. Whitney himself, and the
remainder by artist, of the highest skill and
reputation. Never, perhaps, did artists deign so faithfully and delicately illueram the
sentiment and narrative of a text, and never,
rcrh.spe, did text supply more pure and sicrating and thoroughly enteral thought and
sentinv et to make the finest powers and
geoid- f the artist. Altogether, this superb
edttiou of BitterSweet is one of the most
bean ,
and :nuch-to.be-corot•d gift books
that t••-• American press has yet produced."
Among .1.4 crowd of illu.trated books, many
rf them snore costly, many of them of more
imposing proportions, which we found on the
wril.filled and extensive photon and counters
of nor irked, Mr. It. S. boric, corner of
Wood and Diamond streets, none palmed to
ns more •••• thing of beauty," that might he
truly "a joy for ever" to its possessor, than
this new edition of "Bitter-Swett."
TAL74 or A NCarattor. 1x!...—8y Henry ITatlowortli
Ticknor A Ftrid3
Longfellow. 13.4.1,.!
Pat..

Wm. B 8r0wn.........................__4
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. asking for an ineraami of pay for parttehter'eclerks, hosptial stuarts and Inertia= OfCC*
toms in Boothe.
FROM
Mr. Lane, of Herisas, introduced, on kart,
bill providing that all trate in gold, silver,.
and foreign mohange for speculative purposes,
SP•.I4, Dbpaiul , w the Plt.bargh Nutt.
or the purchase through a broker by depositlir.sutscaox Cat, Doc. 15, 1863
ing less than the full amount of the parthase•
DIECTS37O/1
VIE IXCESA3GII:I?riusoszza.
or on what le known as a margin, is expressTo everybody's dismay Garrett Davis got ly prohibited. Section ll prohibits the sale of
gold, silver or foreign exchange, by any bankstarted this morning in the Senate, and kept
er or broker, directly or indirectly, at any
running for some hours. The subjel4 that place except at the regular banking
houses or
touched him off leas the delay of exchange broker'. office. Station 3 prohibits the sale
of gold, silver et foreign exchange, anions sela order to enable his Imperial 51xles,yiAbrateeny delivered and paid for on delivery.
hate the first, to force the rebels to
exSection 4 provides so the penalty for violating
changes fur his nigger troops and
any of the prohibitions of the act, on the conIteverdy Johnson administered a haply re- viction befere the Crated States District Court
right in the Distrierwhere the offense is committed,'
buke to this Mani., and maintained
of not loss th an one sr more than ten
to osa aegro troops and thau right to &tad= a sum
thousand dollars, end imprisonment for not
as well as for military aereloos.
lees than one or more than twelve months for
each offense. Section 5 glees the informer
•n. 1100:3 LOCI.SIaII, vumntr.s. 1
joke part of the fine.
A funny chap who is playing a
Mr. Foote introduced a bill granting public
by calling himself the Civil Governor of lLon- lands to the People's Pacifte Railroad and
isiana, carriod his Joke to the farthest
Telegraph line by the northern route, and he
point to-day by sending in a commnal tion asked that the bill be referred to a Special
to the House, announcing the
of Committee.
Mr. Stevens, of Pa., Introduced a series of
one of the bogus Louisiana ruembers,jwhom resolutions referring the various branches

ODE SPECIAL DISPATCHES.
WASHINGTON.

.
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make
officerli.

littiel

poisible

resignaSini

Emerson Ethridge tried to fool eh Congress. L. the Hausa did not know spy stub
to
members, it could not pay any
their resignation.

message to the appropriate
Committee, and that spart with reference
of the President's
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31hrdtreri.r.bkOtkmc

rustiat r. bee.ls.-11mo ina ittmiiiestVi

r
70.*g.l

cids3;riParte4tb4
thatGesteral,-Sheridan;corareouiding
MO= puiviit of Lohge.leete.erteenutered4ko
,
rebelereurtard east of •I;:zoirille.'inda-bitary reimiss, in whiCh Geitetal matindaYetormY :14 eat
herezasadly
She

b

said to have

• !

Itaietzau*A
tm ritir tafeks:LDW*Vtba il.
'qt•

"-;llteCbcals

at

we

teetered at General itossr-ses Jleade

77

quarters, • but is . traced to several. ,: diltii)F;
1101174e11. Unless corroborated •by
.
IRS l7,sa.
from Chattanooga, of this date, the story
ac.quiteklintriabiirßtzkvas;
be diseretiltett.
- • • • •\
General Palmer resigned the. commend of . to bigii . of
the 14th eerlle. , awl - had reached Briilgepart
,
ppek
on his way home when he received orders-to,
return to Chattanooga,. hie resipatiotf net: j=i4, 3,64.=o;.suai'
haring beco Dioapted.
, •
,
.'.,
s4
Col, Minter reports from Catambitl thiltre !
het deserters and citizen" are flocking -hi mat Law
post to great numbers, asking-to be allowed be impend/id by lie orlon
to take the oath under the
President's_ proo- .
laumUon. Col. M. says in regard to the nIII:11, VartigYiblrltb3goroxyWlCaitsfa-: -.,,,
ben arriving, that he has never seen thelik4.
A few days ago a Capt. Perkins applied to
Gen. Omuta for penniesion to take the oath
of allegiance sander the amnestyproclamation..
~.
lie says in a letter that the aotual poverty at dnprrtnLl'forbelt
Tennessee Is oct understood oreppreciated
the Tennessee -in . s in tie rebel army, sod
that
his eyes
cliened ot4ysinte his gip-.
011btlatLai gait as ihe irtuttbjslnue,'
tuns.
Vge
B
Gutty,
The trial of i'mnk
the Ocirilla,
appear tab* &PUT
arnatf,M4
ybo killed Gen. McCook, l now beingeon.,
Milnana. The Leask,
eluded. He will undoubtedly be bong. noir4.
ard Maynard, Attorney 'General of the Stater: Irand4 'l3leg;abd the sdrinte
declares In a published letter, that , the usurd
county elections arc to bo beld in March
anakicsprepati*n.to
• qi ,
next In the State. Small Pox. 'him broken out
The Matn.Soldnyon,
3•Za"
at Franklin: Railroad improvements In atianni daininst atm/
Middle Tennessee and Alabama are rapidly
di156513.4 laadlr

diitistchcs
r:si

as

4 4itittlY*ol.l

r

kiwi Jai; iecuire.
Borzoi" Gazgerm--Irs.tutteistplesstivii on
Monday evening, of twist the eturustt
tate of Dr. Holland on liiheßeast of the Naft.

e!ti Wittirt
14 :*tC
,415t0
kitr4 54 3 pkr414. 5;

m

nn

-

itikat:4l:Atiz'

_.

*/,,iasyluir./sqiklk
Arq,
thaidekita
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the treatreeot and condition of the retoollions States, to a Salem Committee of nine, to
be appointed by the Speaker.
Mr. Davis, of Md.,offered as a substitute,
=l=2l
Tan Buten or Exaommarr, having cilled
that so much of the resident'. message as re' co anall elating for Bxemptlon numbered up to 1.00
Winter Davie got • Special
lates
to the duty of the United States to gear- —will not call any weder that number. At tott thorieed to-day on rcconitructisn. Thia
antes to every State a republican form of
o'clock, after calling all cases of Manifest
government, that has been abrogated or over- approaching completion.
.
Physical Disability, (without regard to non. betokona a large disettision.
Tbii atnanntar SaLI
thrown, to a Select Committee of nine, who Proceedings In the Rebel Senile-0001
bar,) the Board will commence coiling other
tarry
report
necessary
shall
the
bills
to
sate
illortality
cases, from number seven handfed upwaril,
lying
veq
Goners! Buford la
ill bore. IT.
Union Prlioners Rich-, IM -Truant,riga, offset
this
duty.
Man Wei tVonatadi
but will not go beyond number nine qttudreid. is not expected
mond.
.
.
torecover.
31r. Brooks, of N. T., said if the preposiAt two o'clock they will proeced in the rune
alzesdi bean
Now Tons, Dee.
rtbeifienate, 'Mt
Adjutant Gummi Thomas is very dl is tho tion of Mr. Davis should be passed, Le should
c- "'Wad :
manner, commencing with numbereight
;
tho 10th, Sirigfall offered a reselation inon
special
committee also enSouthwest. Ile will be brought borne es anon demand that this
parent
hundred.
Cases
of
election
of
will
day yonarday,
Bat
the
slue
nil
quiring
tra►tmente(
Into
•.
peironere,which
quire whether the Republican Gorernment
be beard before the 234 hest. As nearly 1500 as his t,ndition will admit or it.
agreed.
• e.log
ie.
utisi,
bee not been abrogated, and overthrown In woo
claims are flied, many will not be reached this
The Exambser rays that the prisonera,exeuirt.rpalr. Attniade
1:10=1331
the North as well ns in the South since the
week, nor at all—unless the time is extended,
tnealshed dully with threst quarters of a pound lidgs..ban
yfectd. '
began.
Revolution
army
It
is
now
that
the
will
soon
reported
applied
which the board has
for. Those not
of bacon, when the rebel troops Is the ged
Mr. Lovejoy said that in
danatiamlatioded ‘31.-tbs
of certain are only reneiving
reached cab, however, be examined if drafted. fat/ back to Catlett's Station, 011 the Warrenone quarter.
-dnelnistf,
—West Btisabeth boro yesterday filled her ton road. No other activity is expectod, the individuals there still 'lista a Republican
The re)sel Senate pamed a bill prohibiting
Gevernmeat
the
infringein
North withoot
SdnitizyCarnialsslon.
quota, by mending In her thirteenth volunteer. main mite being
the
enrollment
army.
of
in
the
gottisg
the meet or abatement. He was fee the Constitnsebitittites
nen del oted to
•
Others should be doing the came.
Brown, of Mice.,offered a resolution' ird.
old troops to re-tali. t.
tion ae it is, and the Union as it was : and
yestardaj; did ncl,
'
not es interpreted.
Ile would dispossess the 1 pressing all able•bdied whites into thosivmp,
()MTV,Vt, A (SealTicli AGENT.—As wilt' be
rx,,rnys.
and rcquirlng alio no to quit the country
thee, 1
einvehelder
of
the
Union
as
he
would
within nninced, but' alhe
upon
referring
seen
to an adrertisement to
Th. rumor•. of embi!trt chancel nro tltteriy who had invaded the Chesapeake. He woo:d j duty days, or take up arms; elm, to levy a abont nlna
another column, this new mode of treatment unfoar.ded.
tax on all lands and property, Including- nal:wad to jeliTh ta-da3
put a loyal crew on board and eall the good direct
it being demonstrated at No. 47 Smithfield
Confederate notes, and to make the letter a ~a.: riltnnfra. Cnyt.•• G.pr
ship Union s our fathers had done it.
street, this city, by an emlnentphysioisn from
legal
tender
after the expiration of six 11. 11. lilainay, and thd
fiy.,eolled
Sir. Davie, of
up the resolutions months,
New York, where ho invitee all who are
Mr. Dawes introduced a bill in the It na,
and to prohibit the buying and soil- class boats, and am in
in relation to the exchange of prisonere,
afflicted to call nod test its merits. The yesterday
ing of gold and silver coin or notes of banks
for the electi..a of repreproviding
arguing
vehemently
against
policy
the
of reand arapnieneed edam;
Doctor's theory is, that when the blood is
in the Baited States or V. S. Treasury
theflea
properly oxygenised, it expels disease of ere. sentatives in emigres, in Teneessee and Lou- fusing to exchange our suffering white eel- during the war, tinder a heavy penalty. notet,
The
languishing,
diem—the
and
.tarries
diseared I
will pFlatiTo7 itliVe for
ry nature from the system. Ilis reasoning isiantb withoutregard to existing laws In these
white men, becau,s, the rebels refuse to ex- violation of any of the above provisions to ho
The Ni'le tad stwancl
seems to bo philosophical; and many, no State.. The qualilleat,m of oi.moro is the
military
eorirts. ,No action was WjAziwatt,4lollt/ear:'
change negro captives.
Ho denounced at amenable to
doubt, will test its truth. It is, we believe, same as that
proposed to the Cent.titutioi of length the policy of the Administration upon tubrn on the resoluticn.
conceded by all, that the oxygen is that prinpending
A
bill
is
in
Congrese
the rebel
for
ciple which supports all animal life, and Tennessee. It provides for the appointment of the serered poiots in which the negro it af- tho issue of fifty millions coupon bonds of the.
without it we could not. !survive an hour. a returning ofh,er in each county, by acting its fected, characterizing. its position es mon• Confederate litotes, baying six per tent, intimcilAwtowg'.^:
Judging of the Doctor's emceesse with this now Governor, who shall nominateJniges of elec. strous, end referring to the present era as the , tereet, and payable in twenty years.
reign of Abraham I. He averred that his
WEDNISI
mode of coring diseases, from our exchanges,
Foote, of Tenn., offered a resolution of in- /gib, 01100-0
H. Peewees:,
tient!. Should the ii-setnse fail, then the own loyalty was unspotted; that he hated, ;
at Lt ceclockoritt
pronounce
we
would
It
Nature's
Clerks,
great
quiry
Nointo
tho
At half-put two o'clock the Convention ms
expediency of the government lan Booms,- ko,ni.at
R. D. Joann,
undying
rigor,
I
with
the
crime
of
secession.
Come,
Shorty,
Chairman
each
giro
County
Wagon,
newly
it ti trial.
or
of
1
nor of It.
tices, and recommend all to
Tho other paper, after setting forth the called to order by the temporary Chitin.,
It was evident that this policy was only a part 1 distinguishing in its pHs. tors of War of Ahi-- Alto; ooa opn top and ono
Court may appoint s returning officer for the
descent botwown those who enlisted in. the
names of the two site of delegates, premeds
Dr. McCandless, in order to ascertain if
•
of that design to perpetuate the pasty power i can
605
t1A9113 k
U=23=
isPECI AL LOCAL NOTICES.
there hod been any change in the sentiment
eounty. Thirty days notice
as follower
each election of the Adcoloatration. Ito closed with on ; North as freemen, and those who as slavesin
the South had taken up arms and who in fallThat the number of ballots, when counted, of the 051:141itltion, moved that a vote be taken
is to 1,0 giron, end poll lists are to be canindignant and earnest protest against the re- i ing
-tte.=-OO.WZDNII•DAIt ATr
ruonss
Plain
and
NAIST,
Ornamental
I.I4IIIACUISE.
by
into our hands s.;,sain hecame the property
ballot, on tho acendance of the report of
W. 409, while the Clerks' tally lista of elec.
fusel of the Admialstratien to liberate thou-'
TEE.V)OIt,- Dar...lath.st
1.,/ , ..111, at , •
bar,,h 7 Henry Mfr.,. nest .I.or to t h e P otottl.o.
Slate.floofet, and dealer in Pennsylvania and vassed by the Governor and ,Secretary of sands of starring and dying white moo far of their owner..
•
tore.were but 395, showing a dieerapancry of the Committee of the Whole, on the admission
the emote. it, Palea Some, 6fstreet, qcaoRichmond papers say that of thirty thou- tity
24 votes, that cannot be accounted for, which of the Lowry delegates from the Eighth Word.
Vermont slats of the best qnstlity at low rates. State, who issue the certillonte :of elections. the sak• of • few negroes.
of./loasehold" Zianaltart,.At4-strapr ilogjatt..
Reactors of poetry will have plarisant as
prisoners
is prima Jade evidence of freed, and not knowMr. Thompson offered, as an amendment,
bold in Itiehtnerqd since thy Ist hogaay Dintag Pablo, .11.hcgatiy-Parreol,Ppiliw
Mr. Jelfraon deemed it perfectly clear that fond
when they open this bean:lie vol, Office at Ales. Laughlin's, tutu the Water The election in Tennessee is to he held on the
of January. 1552, six hundred and serentyRatLoulig. a, Ugh Sod-Loar Post Solttradr.G., airs.lug by whom, or In whose favor committed; that the vote ho taken by milling the :01.1 and nme tif Longfellow's, whose title cannot bat Workt, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Seat Thisraday In Sego•[, biennially from 1813, humanity, which I. the highest polity, de- one
•
Harata tllockr, Carl.oli.:oll"Lampr, ..Brars
and that an Inspector of the Election Board, nays.
hare died, which they ,onsidor • riry ToWra.:
manded the continuance of the exchange of
Stair Itodr; DelflParer, Parlor and Cmea Mores, tr... •
raggost the great tronsare—irerk of his
biennially
sod Ina.enisians
aft, the second
small proportion.
on different occasions, declared "that the
Mr. Moorhead was of the opinion that
proceeded
Ile
to
Alai atm fp:A dSev leg leachlac, °rattly.;
-. .that Ott balrtall,
prisoner,.
Fos Vat.t. sato %Tuna Witaa.—The Sam•
combat the opinEighth
Monday
-with aura,
(moaning
election)
delegetm
already
July,
*whole Affair
the
was bet a
Ward
bad
been ex
Th• noels oftatabusrauqhf
meri s past, and by the morning's
ion of the Senator from Kentucky, Doris,
Gen. Fester Assumed
Command of Hama Pea.a:Parlor llaratles and Grabs,
frost, we
by the action of the Convention, in remar fraa,tha large lot elm Pipe; .t,c.
fareeleet.that illegal votes were cast," "that he •eluded
the Fatherof English Pastry himself-and tho begin to appraise:id, that fall and winter will
that these men should not be.protected, and
army—Longstreet
,
Burnside'.
Ar•
DAVIS A
Arleen.'
losing
farther
to
do
with
to
the
accept
nothing
report.
would-have
It;"
tillery and Train Captured—The supold "tabard" at Canterbury, which he hne shortly be upon us, and we must provide ourSenator Foot, hap t.h,•n initastary step corrected his views of the power of tho Presand that about six o'clock P. M., the above
The Chair decided that Dr. McCandless'
.Gtitar.l,, WOOLENS,..
ident by quoting from the Constitution rela.plies for Richmond Prisoners.
marls immortal, -Sudbury town," In Masselves with the material to keep us oomfortantabliehlng a library io the Senate, tive
SU CELTD&T, Ted:l7th, 10er'elock Lm. lead
named °Meer left the Board. Therefore, in motion was -in order, and the yeas and neje sachusetts, trete, to
toward
the
executire
legislative
to
and
powers.
hare a very fair chance ahle. A taco fall salt, or a good and wellWASIIISGTON,
I.3.—The ilor furnishes s o'clock p. ea., will bo sole,a% the Commercisl:aka
ooneideration of the above forts, and believing were called and resulted in a tin vote.
Mr. Devil. replied by laying that a previa- the following in 11e0.
to boast in after day• of its -Wayside Inn,"
ma•le overcoat are the very thing, and we do similar to that of ihtlaaa. The rerolutlon
10. be itch ineet, Tart..elect. a Voile*
advance of its publication:
that neither delegations were legally elected,
Mr. Moorhead again asked whether the
hie of the Constitution confers no power In Telegram■
bright, cheery parlor received, 'one° Dot bun. of aey place where oar readers to that effect bat been raferthil to the Comtowhich lb* attentionofthe
were received hero last evening G.odr,is DryCool* itm, al%
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